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Welcome to this superbly designed, 5 Bedroom, 5 Bathroom, 5321 square foot, Centre Hall 

executive home perfectly situated on a prime block in demand Moore Park. Executed with style 

and panache, this classic, approximately 10 year old residence boasts traditional charm blended 

with modern conveniences on a professionally landscaped 50’ x 125’ lot with broad stone 

Terrace framed by fully fenced enchanting views of mature foliage.  With its spacious and 

flowing interiors featuring tall ceilings with crown moulding, 4” plank hardwood and stone 

floors, honed stone and marble finishes, 4 fireplaces, a double attached underground Garage 

and Private Drive this is an exceptional home. Ideally positioned location on a quiet, no-traffic, 

child-friendly street near top private and public schools, sought after clubs and wonderful 

neighbourhood amenities, it will appeal to both families and sophisticates alike. 

 

Inside, the formal entrance Foyer leads to the elegant, Atrium-like, 2 storey Rotunda/Hall with 

dramatic circular staircase and inlaid stone floors and provides a fitting introduction to this 

exquisite home. Well-proportioned principal rooms include the large, elegant Living Room, 

with French windows and two pairs of French Doors to Juliette balconies and a striking wood 

burning Fireplace with period style mantel and the inviting formal Dining Room easily seating 

10-12 in comfort, with chair rail moulding and French windows flanking the gas Fireplace with 

its charming traditional style mantel. A handsome Library also has two sets of French Doors to 

Juliette balconies, a built-in bookcase and a double closet (easily reversed to open to the Foyer, if 

desired). All three rooms have 4” plank hardwood floors.  

 

The less formal areas with superb garden vistas, stretch across the back with 4 walk-outs to the 

delightful patio and include the grandly scaled 21’6” x 14’ Family Room, highlighted by a 

custom Fireplace with stone mantel and a stunning wall of windows. Convenient access to the 

separate, mudroom style, east side entry is located behind a “secret” door beside the built-in 

media cabinetry on the south wall of the Family Room. Open to the Family Room, the fabulous 

gourmet Kitchen features designer cabinetry and sleek millwork, top of the line built-in 

appliances, extensive honed stone countertops with harmonizing backsplash, large honed stone 

topped Centre Island with sink, heated stone floor and two of the four sets of French Doors 

accessing the Patio and Garden. The large Breakfast area connects the Kitchen and Family Room 

and has a handsome, built-in cabinet with glass paned display shelves. A pretty Powder Room 

and previously mentioned double hall closet (located in the Library but easily opened to the 

Foyer side) complete this level. 

 

Two soaring skylights illuminate the airy and bright Second Level, encompassing the king-size 

Master Suite boasting a cathedral ceiling, French doors to a Juliette balcony, a gas Fireplace with 
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custom mantle (and T.V. cabinet above), a walk-in, Dressing Room/closet and 4-Piece marble 

Ensuite with clawfoot tub and glass framed shower.  Three additional well-sized Bedrooms 

(one with a 3-Piece Ensuite), each having either a walk-in or double closet, a 5-Piece Hall 

Bathroom with oversize corner tub and a Laundry room with sink and extra cabinetry are also 

located here. 

 

Practical, streamlined and impeccably finished, the walk-out Garage Level with honed marble 

floor tile entry is perfect for family enjoyment or a “live-in”. It offers a spacious Recreation 

Room graced with two windows and two built-in cabinets and a Fifth Bedroom or 

Exercise/Hobby Room with two double closets and two windows. There is also a 2-Piece Bath, a 

double closet off the Garage entry and a furnace room located through the Garage. The below 

grade double garage of this impressive home creates easy bi-level access to these sensational 

recreational facilities as well as handy access for garden storage.  

 

With its warm ambience and dramatic interiors, excellent flow, sunlit open halls and rooms, 

parking for 4 to 5 cars in the attached underground Garage and Private Drive and stunning 

Garden with in-ground sprinklers, this home will suit the most discerning buyers. It is in close 

proximity to the Yonge subway, great shops, local boutiques, gourmet restaurants, miles of 

hiking and biking trails, handy area tennis courts and parks, exclusive clubs and quality public 

and private schools such as Whitney, OLPH, UCC and Branksome Hall. It is only 15 minutes 

away from the City’s financial centre , the Island Airport and theatre district and 25 minutes 

from Pearson International.   

 

More details on this special property follow. 

 


